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Striving for a goal has its rewards
By Chris Curry
Nest staff writer
Many busy college students struggle to
keep focused on all their goals over the
course ofthe semester. Work can get in the
way of academics, and academic responsibilities can prevent students from being as
athletically active as they would like to be.
Sometimes a little incentive can be useful
to keep students working, and that is what
the USF St. Petersburg Great Strides program provides.
On April 4, a group of 25 students and
faculty put aside their work for an hour to
gather at the campus pool for the annual
Great Strides luncheon. There they feasted
on submarine sandwiches, potato salad
and cake for dessert.
The Great Strides program, now in its
ninth year, is a joint venture between the
campus fitness center and career and
counseling center. Students participating
in the program pick three goals they want
to accomplish during the semester. For
every ten minutes spent working toward
these goals, a student advances one mile

around Tampa Bay. Score is kept on a map
of the bay posted at the fitness center. The
frrst three students to complete a trip
around the bay take home the grand
prizes.
"We get in touch with businesses and
see if they will donate prizes, so our prizes
come from the community," said Sheri
Beaudreau, programs coordinator for the
campus fitness center.
Tom Hutcherson, a 19-year-old St.
Petersburg Junior College freshman studying on the Bayboro campus, took home
the top prize, two certificates for a halfday fishing trip from Hubbard's Marina.
Hutcherson, an avid basketball player who
shoots hoops at least once a day, said that
all of his goals were athletic.
Beaudreau said that most students'
goals are either physical, such as working
out to lose weight, or intellectual, such as
doing better in classes.
There are some exceptions. Second
prize winner Brian Clarke, a senior at St.
Petersburg High School who works part time at the fitness center, had the goal of

becoming more social. In rabid pursuit of
this goal, Clarke spent more time going
out to clubs. His efforts were rewarded
with two passes on the
Dolphin Adventure Cruise,
also out of Hubbard's Marina.
The third grand prize, a trip for two on
the Starlight Cruise ship, went to Raju
Ratti, a senior, double majoring in fmance
and computers.
But the prizes did not stop with the top
three finishers. There was also a blind
prize drawing and each of the 24 students
who stopped by the fitness center to log in
minutes working toward their goals took
something home. These prizes included a
trip for two to Busch Gardens and gift certificates from businesses such as Coconuts
Comedy Club, the Albert Whitted Flying
Club, the Tavern at Bayboro and the USF
bookstore.
"They've got some pretty tight prizes,"
Hutcherson said.
Senior Jube Kruekly won a $25 gift
certificate to· Carmelita's Mexican
Restaurant. Kruekly participated in Great

Strides last spring and said she joined
again because it offers good
motivation.
•
"I'm in the
program
because it keeps
your
goals
straight," Kruekly
said. "I wanted to
graduate this year
and I'm walking
in May. Another
goal was to
save money
and I actually did."
Beaudreau said that
Great Strides is intended to show students
that if they remain focused on something,
they can achieve it.
"The point of the program,"
Beaudreau said, "is that if you stick to
your goals for three months, you'll end up
with a lifestyle change."
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Mainsail Arts Festival Open house at FMRI
You can help celebrate Earth Week at the
kicks off
Florida Marine Research Institute (FMRI) on

The 25th annual Mainsail Arts Festival
runs the weekend of April 15 and 16 at St.
Petersburg's North Straub Park, 5th Ave. NE
and Beach Drive. In addition to a juried art
show, the festival will feature music and great
food. Gates open at 9 a.m.on both days with
entertainment kicking off at noon.
Admission is free, and volunteers are
needed. Call 727-892-5885 for more information.

Grad student party
A USF inter-departmental graduate student party will be held at the Tampa Bay
Brewing Company in Ybor City, 1812 15th
St. North, on 15th Street from 8 p.m. to 11
pm. on Friday, Aprill4.
So come on out and party with your classmates. Graduate students from all campuses
will be attending. For additional information
contact Patrick Cannon, of the office of graduate studies, at (813) 974-2657.

Professor to present
program on writer
Dr. Jack Davis of the University of
Alabama at Birmingham presents his program
"Twilight Beginnings: The Environmental
Evolution of Marjory Stoneman Douglas"
April 13 at 8 p.m. in the CAC. Davis examines the life of the woman who became
known as the matriarch of the Everglades,
which she christened the "river of grass."
Davis' presentation is part of the Harry J.
Schaleman, Jr. USF honors program colloqui-
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April 29 from I0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Music, face
and fish printing are just a few of the planned
activities. There will also be a touch tank
where you can get up close and personal with
some of the creatures of the deep. FMRI is
located next to the USF St. Petersburg campus at I00 8th Ave. SE. For more information
call 727-896-8626.
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Attorneys and media
talk out their issues
Paul Ciolino, a forensic investigator who
is credited with helping free five men from
death row, will be the keynote speaker at a
media-law workshop, "The Discovery
Process: Journalists, Attorneys and Plain
Talk" on Sat., April 15 from 9 a.m.- 3:45 p.m ..
Co-sponsored by USF, the St. Petersburg
Bar and the Poynter Institute, the workshop is
intended to improve relations between journalists and attorneys. Registration for students is $10, and for others $25 can be paid at
the door. The workshop site is the Marine
Research Institute, 100 8th Ave. SE.

SAPL book fair to be
held in Davis Hall
Attention bookworms! The Society for the
Advancement of the Poynter Library (SAPL)
is holding its annual book fair Saturday, April ·
15 at Davis Hall room 130 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Everything from cookbooks to children's books will be available. Call 727-553340 1 for more information.
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Campus reacts to bill
By Chris Curry and Doug White results of that before we begin planning a

Paulson said.
According to Paulson, the
separate four-year institution."
Micklo added that he doesn't think University of Florida, with its powState Senator Don Sullivan's contro- there is enough funding available from the erful alumni and political clout would
versial bill to spin satellite campuses off state to bring Suncoast up to par with an be first in this order, followed by
into separate four-year institutions has established school like USF.
Florida State University, USF and the
gained a sponsor in the state House of
"I wouldn't want us to be thought of as University of Central Florida. At the
Representatives and is now moving for- the minor leagues with the big leagues bottom of this list would be Florida
ward with less than a month left in the leg- over in Tampa," Micklo said.
Gulf Coast University, an institution
islative session.
USF St. Petersburg professor of politi- formed in 1993 out of the USF Fort
Under the bill, sponsored in the House cal science, Darryl Paulson, said that Myers campus. If Sullivan's bill passes
by Donna Sanderson of Broward County, although Sullivan is up for reelection in and the Board of Regents is also disUSF St. Petersburg would become 2000, the senator's motivation goes mantled, Paulson said Suncoast
"Suncoast University." The proposed col- beyond politics. "There clearly is a need University would replace Florida Gulf
lege would concentrate primarily on for additional undergraduate institutions in Coast as low man on the totem pole.
undergraduate teaching.
Florida," Paulson said. "Only the best and
"With no alumni you have no presWith the legislative session ending the brightest students get into the 10 pub- tige," Paulson said. "It would harm all
May 7, Sullivan and his staff are working lic universities and everybody else fmds new schools in Florida."
feverishly to get the bill through the edu- themselves in community college."
Anderson, however, downplayed
cation committee and onto the floor for a
Paulson added that while Suncoast the potential negative impact of the
vote by the full Senate.
might provide more educational opportu- bill. According to Anderson, the uniSullivan could not be reached for com- nities for Pinellas County high school stu- versities are already fighting each
ment, but Mark Anderson, a legislative dents, the school's emphasis on undergrad- other for funding. Anderson said the
~
~;~
aide from Sullivan's Tallahassee office, uate teaching may drive off some faculty.
change would be good for
said that if the bill doesn't pass this ses··
"There's a real potential that we would USF St. Petersburg.
sion, Sullivan will continue to pursue it in lose some of our best faculty if this
"In some cases, it
the future.
became a teaching campus," Paulson said. seems we' d provide
Dean Bill Heller said Sullivan has not "A lot of faculty who wanted to be part of funding for the St.
contacted any officials from USF St. a research university would opt to move to Petersburg campus
Petersburg about the proposal, which has the Tampa campus."
and it would be
caused rumors to swirl around campus.
Former USF St. Petersburg student significantly
Most faculty, staff, alumni and students government president Tim Lenahan, who diminished by
interviewed were wary about the bill.
was active in lobbying the state Board of the time the
Education professor Stephen Micklo Regents to add underclassmen to the cam- funding
said the time is not right to consider a pus, was also concerned about the timing Peters burg," Anderson
move to a separate university.
of Sullivan's plan for a separate university. said. "We aren't going to
address allocations to provide programs in
"I think it's a bit premature," Micklo
"It will happen inevitably in the be duplicating services. We aren't going your community."
said. "With our first freshman class com- future," said Lenahan, who graduated in to be putting up new buildings from
Tshiderer said that no matter what haping in the fall, I think we should see the December with a B.A. in political science. scratch," he said, adding that the St.
pens, she will always be proud that her
"I'm not sure that now is the right time."
Petersburg campus is "very much a degrees are from USF. "I have asked
But Lenahan added that Sullivan's stepchild" of the USF system.
myself how am I going to feel when the
request for a new university is a precursor
Sudsy Tschiderer, campus special institution that I've dedicated 30 years of
to eventual change.
events coordinator, disagreed. USF St. my life to, and that I believe in deeply, is
According to Paulson, one thing that Petersburg is a golden child to her. something else," she said. "I'm all for evomakes Sullivan's timing questionable is Tschiderer has been connected with USF lution, but this has come up so quickly.
Governor Jeb Bush's efforts to dismantle St. Petersburg in one form or another for This bill just sort of came out of nowhere.
the state Board of Regents in favor of a the last 30 years. She received both her The bottom line is that we must ensure
separate board of trustees for each state B.A. and master's degrees from USF St. quality educational opportunities for this
university. Sullivan also supports this Petersburg. Tschiderer said she is commit- community. There are too many unanted to what is best for Pinellas County stu- swered questions to convince me this plan
move.
Paulson said that without the Board of dents, but she's not sure that a name among all the other plans that have been
Regents to serve as a shield between them, change is the answer.
brought forward is the magical answer."
AT BAYBORO
the state's universities will begin fighting
"If the problem is more autonomy and
Student government representatives
for a limited number of state resources.
more funding well why aren't we address- drafted a letter to be sent to Sen. Sullivan
law~ E~if~f?if~o~~~;»~~if
"You would have a pecking order ing those things?" she asked. "You don't contending that students want the Bayboro
among the state's ten universities," have to start a whole new system to campus to become more autonomous, but
L - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,remain under the USF umbrella.
Chrli• Morris
Steve Ritch, campus director of stuApril 13
dent affairs, said that while legislators
Silv•rAJo
often introduce education bills without
consulting the schools, politicians would
April 20
be well served to contact those most
Your search for that "hard-to-find" book
directly affected: the students.
RocA Boffo,.
ends when you dial our number!
"I fmd the students are a wealth inforApril 27
We'll use our vast resources to locate
ation," Ritch said. "The best people to
exactly what you've been searching for.
ask about how students feel is the stuMiA• Nit•
[dents. That seems to escape some peow~J,.,uJay 7 p.tn. -11 p.tn.
And.. we'll gladly special order it.

Nest staff writers
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www.bayborobooks.com
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121 7th Ave. S .
(Opposite USF
St. Pete campus)

Bayboro Books
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Story developments were breaking at the time of publication. The
Crows Nest will follow up on this
important issue in our next edition.
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No Hollywood ending for drive-in
By Chris Curry
Nest staff writer
Elwood "Woody" Brunt used
to sit in a lawn chair on the roof of
his old house on Park Street and
watch the movies from the Garden
Drive-in on Tyrone Boulevard.
Woody and his buddies used to go
to the 4th Street Drive-in once a
week. There was the Sky-vue in
South Pasadena, the Mustang on
Park Boulevard in Pinellas Park
and the Thunderbird on East Bay Drive in
Largo. In the late 50s and early 60s there
were drive-ins all over.
But times have changed. The Garden
has been replaced by a Wal-Mart. An
apartment complex stands where the
Thunderbird used to be. The Mustang is a
flea market. There is only one drive-in left
in Pinellas County, St. Petersburg's 28th
Street Drive-in. Except for a five-year stint
at the Mustang, Woody, 74, has worked at
28th Street since 1965. He keeps the phone
number of the man who hired him, friend
and former manager James McDannold,
written on the inside of his favorite hat, a
baseball cap with a Cadillac emblem.
"I started out fixing speakers," said
Woody, "picking up the field, stuff like
that." He soon moved up to projectionist, a
job he still holds.
Woody was in the audience when
drive-ins started popping up around the
area in the early 50s and he will be there
watching when the credits roll after the
last film at the 28th Street.
The land 28th Street sits on is leased
from neighboring Lowe's City Mobile
Home Community. That lease expires June
30 and Lowe's is under contract to sell the
land to the Pinellas County School Board,
which is desperately trying to acquire any
available land left in St. Petersburg.
Lowe's offered to sell the land to 28th
Street owner Harold Spears, but he could
not match their $2 million asking price.
School board representative Rich
Davis said the 28th Street may be able to
stay open for a while with a month to
month lease, but eventually this era of 20
screen multiplexes with stereophonic
sound and stadium seating will claim the
only remaining Pinellas County drive-in.
The drive-in, it seems, is a dated phenomenon.
The drive-in's end was on the horizon
last November, when the 28th Street continued to struggle through a cycle of empty
weeknights and packed weekends.
"This drive-in is dying," said Carrera
Nuskolls, 18, who started working at 28th
Street in early November. "People don't
know the place is out there."
Nuskolls said folks don't know what
they're missing. The drive-in offers a $3
double feature and a lot more personal
space than indoor theatres.
Rachel Julian, 21, had been working at
the 28th Street for two months. She said
that she didn't know there was still a drivein around, but once she found 28th Street
she and her boyfriend started going all the
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Photo by Bob Lutz

The credits are rolling for the 50-year-old 28th Street Drive-in as the school board sets up for a new production.
time. She liked it so much she applied for Not bad at all, Bohrer said.
a job. Even though the position didn't pay
But it was nothing compared to that
much, it was a fun break from her full-time Thursday night when a crowd of more
job at a computer software company and than 160 cars turned out on $3 carload
her course load at St. Petersburg Junior night for Disney's newly released Toy
College. What makes the drive-in so cool, Story 2. Manager Ozzie Bates, 24, said the
said Julian, is its aura. The theatre itself crowd was actually small for a Thursday
looks like something out of a movie.
when the drive-in is normally packed
Just after dark, about an hour before because admission is cheaper. "Friday and
the crowd starts to arrive for the 7:30 p.m. Saturday nights the frrst week we get a
film, it is easy to see what Julian meant. movie in are jam-packed," Bates said.
The blank screen stands watch over the "They are monster nights."
deserted field and the empty rows of
Bates said people like the drive-in
speaker columns, a nice setting for a secret because they have the freedom to do pretmeeting between two desperados on the ty much as they please. "You can sit on a
lam. It is a defmite departure from the lawn chair or spread out a blanket, you can
Hollywood cliche of the abandoned ware- smoke cigarettes and you can bring your
house.
own food."
Nostalgia also has something to do
This is when assistant manager Lee
Bohrer arrives to start the night's work. It's with it. While some companies spend mila Tuesday, the second slowest night of the lions of dollars designing their theatres in
week after Monday, and Bohrer expects a a "retro" style, everything at 28th Street is
vintage. The snack bar, a yellow cement
crowd of about 20 cars.
The first half of the double feature is block structure with a deep red roof, the
the House on Haunted Hill, a remake of box office and the projection booth are all
the 1958 film starring Vincent Price as the original buildings.
wealthy host of a party in a mansion with
" It is so old fashioned," Bates said. "It
a history of murder. The original is typical would be a shame to change a thing."
of the type of horror flick that graced
Jeff Field, 30, said that he, too, was
screens in the drive-in's late 50s heyday.
struck by the sense of nostalgia. Toy Story
Gena Lucas, 36, is here with her two 2 was Field's frrst drive-in movie in 14
children and two of their friends. Lucas years. For him, the drive-in was not a consays she gets to the drive-in at least once a nection to the days of 57 Chevy's and clasmonth and saw her frrst drive-in movie at sic Ford Thunderbirds, but a reminder of
age 7. The film was The Abominable his own childhood.
"My brother used to bring my friend
Doctor Phibes, a low-budget 1971 horror
film that also starred Vincent Price, this and I to the Thunderbird in the family
time as a disfigured mad genius who takes van," Field said. "He would give us lawn
revenge on the surgeons who couldn't save chairs and send us on our way while he
his wife. Halliwell's .1997 Film and Video stayed in the van and made out with his
Guide finds the film guilty of"more unin- girl. We'd sit outside for a while and then
tended nastiness than intentional humor." go looking for trouble. Those were the
The movie was corny and gory and Lucas days."
Five months later this connection to
fell in love with the drive-in.
Thirty cars show up on this Tuesday. the good old days is approaching its swan

song. Of the employees who worked at
28th Street in November only Woody and
Bohrer, now the manager, remain. Spears,
28th Street owner who runs drive-ins
throughout Hillsborough and Pasco counties, has offered both of them jobs at the
Fun-Land in east Tampa. Bohrer says he
will probably accept. He has loved the
drive -in since he was a child in Ohio and
he is not yet ready to walk away from the
job.
But Woody, who has spent nearly half
his life working at the drive-in, will leave
the business. "The Fun-Land's too far
away and my car ain't that good," Woody
says. "Looks like I have to start a new
career at 74."
But looking around the lot on this
breezy spring night, the end still seems far
away. Couples are lying on blankets, cuddling to keep warm and smoking their
favorite brand of cigarettes. Someone sitting on top of a conversion van is shouting at the characters on screen.
When the first half of the double feature ends, a slew of animated treats appear
on the screen to sing a jingle about the
snack bar, the same snack bar that has been
serving soda and popcorn since the drivein opened in 1950. Eventually that snack
bar will sell its last drink and the drive-in
will host its last make -out session.
Most of the audience leaves during the
intermission, driving to the exit through a
cloud of dust and cigarette smoke. And the
last thing they see before going home is
Woody, standing at the fence waving good
-bye and wishing them a safe ride home.
The 28th Street Drive-in is located at
4990 28th St. N. in St. Petersburg. Admission
is $3 for adults and free for children under
10. Thursday is carload night and $3 buys
everyone in a car admission to the double
feature.
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Celestial arts
find local home
By Brandy Stark
Nest contributor
As I passed through the door my senses were astounded with strange new sensations.
Images of the celestial nature, stars against a deep purple background in which angels
dance and gods play, things both foreign and familiar, known and unknown swayed
before my eyes. My nostrils breathed in the deep earthy fragrance of incense, offered
under the watchful eyes of the gods and goddesses present to behold me. The gentle
laughter of water, augmented and broken only by soft sounds of music, stroked my ears,
drawing me further into the interior of this mystical place of heavenly things.
Heavenly Things, a store in the heart of downtown St. Petersburg, offers a slice of
the divine.
"I get that reaction from a lot of people," laughs Lynne Alexander, owner and curator of the store, "I never know if it's a normal reaction for a store or not!" Adding that
Heavenly Things is preparing to celebrate its fourth birthday on Aprill7, and has recently expanded to double its size to add an art gallery to its stash of unusual artifacts.
Her store and gallery, which she describes as attracting the Dali crowd, sells artwork
made from local area self-taught artists. This artwork includes metal, clay, and wood
statues, beautiful raku pottery, as well as hand carved and decorated wooden bowls.
Alexander also carries handcrafted instruments, unique jewelry from around the world,
and limited edition art pieces.
Alexander, whose own interests in religious philosophical subjects and art helped her
create her store, describes Heavenly Things as her own form of art. The store is like a
canvas. It changes as new items come in to be displayed. She also utilizes the methods
of Feng Shui to make the store reflect each change as part of a new whole.
"The gallery is one whole entity. It's not 'this is one thing, this is another.' It's all tied
together."
Future endeavors for Heavenly Things and its creator include bringing in more
artists, especially those who focus on religious themes and mythology. Alexander is also
looking for a volunteer to lead drum ceremony events at her gallery. This service would
Photo by Bob Lutz
Heavenly Things' owner Lynne Alexander (left) chats with customer Sasha Oberle.
be free to the public and those interested in attending.
Heavenly Things also participates in the monthly Second Saturday gallery walk. On
the second Saturday of every month, the art galleries from Beach Drive through Central greater community.
"People come into my store and tell me their stories. I meet the most interesting peoAvenue open from 5:30-9 p.m. for the public to walk through and visit. Heavenly
ple,
and I fmd satisfaction that my store offers something that the people like. I like that
Things, located in Janus Landing and across from the Florida International Museum on
-that
downtown people can.be a community."
First Avenue North. The art walks help to reflect Alexander's idea of being a part of a

Kaplan students get into Law School.
Case closed.
9 out of 1 0 Kaplan LSAT students go
to one of their top 3 school choices.
-
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1997 Bruskin-Golding Research Study of students at the top 50 law schools
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Www.kaplan.com
*LSAT is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council
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f plans will not work
By Mike Hennessy
Nest assignment editor

The rumbling you've been feeling under
your feet for the past few weeks may be a warning sign of an upheaval in the works for
Florida's higher education system.
It started when Sen. Don Sullivan (R)
Seminole filed a bill in the legislature that
would spin off the University of South Florida's
satellite campuses in St. Petersburg and
Sarasota into freestanding four-year universities. Under
that bill, the St. Petersburg campus would become
"Florida Suncoast University."
Sullivan's avowed purpose was to create more
opportunities for Florida high school graduates to get
college degrees. Some more cynical observers saw it as
Sullivan's attempt to create an opportunity to become a
college president after being cut off at the pass when he
tried to put himself into play for the USF presidency
after Betty Castor resigned. It's a charge Sullivan
denies, but certainly the timing is interesting.
The thought of trying to create a four-year university here at the Bayboro campus doesn't seem to be an
idea that has captured widespread support. Given the
change to individual governing boards for each university that seems bound to happen, starting a new university with a relative handful of students, no endowment,
no research programs and no political clout hardly
seems like a good idea. We have not even touched on
the difficulties of setting up an independent infrastructure, retaining key faculty members, and luring new
faculty members.
As it stands now, USF St. Petersburg is starting to
become an important player in the education picture.
Becoming a four-year campus under USF's umbrella
will give high school seniors who live in Pinellas
County an appealing option when it comes to choosing
a college. Converting USF St. Petersburg to an independent four-year university is an idea whose time has
not come, and given the political realities that rule higher education in Florida, may never come.
However, a move is afoot with the backing of Gov.
Jeb Bush and legislative leaders that would bring a sea
change to the way Florida's university system is governed.
Instead of a statewide department of education,
which is being phased out in a constitutional reform, a
so-called "mega board" would oversee education from
kindergarten to the state university system. According
to the governor and his legislative backers this is a more
"efficienf' way to run the education system. Bush and
company also want to replace the Board of Regents,
which currently oversees all of our state universities,
with a separate board of regents for each one.
These proposals have several potential flaws: First
it would create a piecemeal decision-making process.
For instance, individual schools could create a patchwork of varying tuition rates. We wonder how the
state's pre-paid tuition program would be administered
if tuition varies from university to university. As another example, each university could create its own programs without direct oversight from the state.
Of course, the latter issue could be what the people
behind the proposal really want. For instance, the
speaker of the Florida House, John Thrasher, is a
Florida State University alumnus who has been actively campaigning for an FSU medical school. Thrasher
and other supporters say the school would be designed
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to produce family practice physicians who could help
alleviate a shortage of doctors in rural areas of the
Florida panhandle.
Critics argue that there is no shortage of doctors and
no need for another medical school.
Another example of putting parochial interests
ahead of statewide need is Florida International
University in Miami, which for years has been campaigning for a law school. While there may be room for
debate as to whether we need more doctors, does anybody really think that we don't already have enough
lawyers in Florida?
In both cases, the board of regents has countered the
clamor for expensive new programs. That counterweight would be gone if each school were accountable
to its own board.
However, that's not the worst part of the proposal.
Education funding in Florida has become something of
a zero-sum game, where each university is fighting
over a set amount of money. Under the current set up
the Regents are at least supposed to look out for the
greatest good of the entire system. That may not always
happen, but at least that's the plan.
The chancellor also plays an important role in setting policy and trying to create a coherent overall plan.
Chancellor Adam Herbert's plan for dividing the state's
universities into three tiers makes a lot of sense.
Designating each university as level one, level two or
level three with level one schools getting the lion's
share of backing as research institutions may injure
egos at level two and three schools, but it makes eminent sense.
With only so many research dollars to go around, it
isn't practical to have 10 universities aspiring to national research reputations and scrambling for the same dollars for what could be overlapping research programs.
Yet. this is potentially w~at could happen if each university becomes independent.
As unhealthy as jockeying for position research
institution status could be, it could pale beside the
potential for athletic boondoggles. Does anyone
remember what a mess the University of Central
Florida football program faced not too many years ago?
It was bleeding red ink and becoming a major embarrassment as well as a fmancial albatross around the
neck of the university. Yet, there would be nothing to
stop any other school from plunging in headfirst and
creating a hugely expensive money pit. At least USF's
leaders had the good sense to make sure their program
had millions of dollars in the bank before they ever had
a team take the field.
There are faults to Florida's current education system. However, the current system at least has some
checks and balances and the ability to occasionally
throw cold water on foolishness. If the Board of
Regents is replaced with a "mega board" that is responsible for overseeing every aspect of education from K12, community college and four- year universities,
while individual boards control each university, there is
nothing but trouble ahead.
Benjamin Franklin warned his fellow revolutionaries to hang together, lest they all hang separately. It's
warning that resonates today. While individual heavyweight schools such as the University of Florida and
Florida State might get more money and prestige in the
short run, the long-term result can only be a weakening
of Florida's higher education system.
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Thanks!
Oasis, the on- campu s drop-out prevention program for eighth graders,
would like to extend their appreciation to
all in the campus community who participated in their annual Bowi-A-Thon.
The event raised more than $10,000
which will allow the Oasis students, two
of the parents and the staff to travel on
an educational research camping trip to
the Florida Keys.
- Debbie Rice
interim Oa sis program director

Questions? Comments?
Reactions?
Let us hear 'em.
thenest99@hotmail.com.

Come out whenever you're ready

By Stacey Adams
Nest contributor
A friend and USF classmate came to
me the other day with a stressed look on
her face. (For purposes of anonymity
we'll call her "Emily," my favorite female
name.) I asked her what was wrong.
She started off by saying it was frustrating enough to not be "out" and openly
gay to her family, but that it had become
unbearable now that her girlfriend was
pushing her to take that step. Emily then
began to cry, and her words became lost in
her tears. Imagine a 5-year-old girl trying
to explain the horrors of a nightmare to
her mother in the middle of the night.
"The monster.. . (sniffle) it... (sniffle)
then I ran ... (sniffle) but... (sniffle-sniffle)
his voice was so awful... Oh Mommy!"
After Emily fmally calmed down, we
discussed her fears and frustrations, and
her hopes of being accepted by her friends
and family. We eventually came to a reso-

lution, and so far it has worked for her.
But I am increasingly aware that what
may be the right course of action for one
is not always the right course for another.
Coming "out"- to anyone- should
be a purely personal decision. People
should determine for themselves when,
where, and how to break out of the closet
and scream to the world, "I'm gay!" (OK,
you don't have to ~ere~, but it sure does
feel good after bemg stlent for so many
years!) Don't let anyone tell you differently.
Not all of us have loving, open-minded parents .who accept us for who we are
and don't JUdge us merely by whom we
sleep with. I've been blessed with such
parents, and for anyone who would like to
borrow them, they're always willing to be
on loan. Seriously.
(For the record, my mom was cool
with it off the bat, but my dad took a while
longer to come around. He's religious and
a military officer- need I say more? But
come around he did.)
Now, I'm not saying there hasn't been
friction about some of my choices; like
anyone, my parents haven't always
approved of whom I dated. Come to think
of it, in my younger years my father
couldn't stand a couple of my boyfriends.
(It was just an experiment, y'all.)
I never dated the "ideal boy" -you
know, my own race, religion, economic
status, etc. Dad never saw eye-to-eye with
Carlos, but the first woman I dated was a
blue-eyed sandy-blonde with a great tan
and, more importantly, a good job. Mother
used to say, "I can't wait for you to tell
your father! All the right coloring, just the
wrong sex." Since they were divorced,

Join us for Easterfestl
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on my 45-minute dinner break.) After I
fmished blubbering out the fact that I was
gay - which I wish to this day could've
come out more dignified - he said to me,
"Well, it's her loss then. You're a great girl
and anyone would be lucky
IIEmily" started off by say- to. have you as their girlfriend."
ing it WaS frUStrating enough
I totally freaked! My dad
to not be IIout" and openly
actually used fe~ale pronouns when referrmg to my
gay to her fa mil~1 but that it significant other. How sweet
was that? In addition, he didhad beCOme Unbearable nOW n't flip out on me, disown me
that her girlfriend WaS pUSh- or do any of the ~ings I
thought he'd do. Amtdst my
ing her tO take that Step.
grief, I also felt an incredible
sense of relief.
I cherish that memory,
sexuality a secret from him for years. My and I also know there are many who don't
siblings say he knew, but he never have that kind of experience. One of my
approached me about it, and I was not best friends wasn't nearly as lucky; her
about to bring it up.
parents literally stopped talking to her,
Then one day, I finally took the first acting as if she didn't exist for over a year.
step. Others had been urging me to come She's one of the most fabulous and sucout to him for years, but this now felt like cessful people I know, and to think that
the right time. Here's how it happened.
her own parents couldn't see that is heartMy lover of two years and I had bro- breaking. They now speak to each other,
ken up. So, I called him and hysterically (a but it's nothing like my relationship with
diversion that worked) began to tell him my parents.
how much his little girl's heart was hurtI'm fortunate for what I have and for
ing and that she just wanted her daddy to how it all came to be. I believe everything
make it all better. I sounded pretty much happens when it's supposed to happen. So
like the 5-year-old having the nightmare. don't let anyone else determine these
Usually I call my mom, but sometimes she things for you. When you're ready, come ·
lectures me when all I really want is to on out. If your parents aren't there to
here exactly what my dad said to me: "It's accept you, your "family" of the gay comgonna be aaalll right, honey. It's their loss, munity will be.
not yours!"
And, to Emily: Hang in there. It's
So there we were, father and daughter, gonna be aaalll right, honey.
on the phone. (By the way, I was at work
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FAMILY FUN &
ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday, April 15
11:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.
HARBORSIDE

Mom always liked to fmd a way to put a
wrinkle in Dad's shorts.
As much as I thought Dad would never
accept me, he did. Though I came out to
the rest of my family, I had kept my homo-

Activities
Carnival
Games
Fun Food
Moonwalk
Petting Zoo
Pony Rides
Spin Art

Sponsored by:

~ Harborside Productions

Fa•llv leslal!rttal
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Live music Wednesdays
Get your first domestic beer FREE
with USF ID
(limit one per day per student)

"fte ,., tJe 'f••' bact la tlys'f•a't:tltJasl!"

416 Beach Dr., St. Petersburg
(727) 822-8888
the CrD"'S ~est
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Diary of a sea-swept adventure
USF student Toshi Sakama shares
his experiences of participating in
. h lp
.
the 2000 49er WOr.ld Champlons
,
a 1_0-day event held in Sonora Bay,
MeXICO.
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• Since we wer: sailing ~t Clu~ Med, the. onshore entertamment was ~mte ~usmg. L~bo pru:tes, v~lleyball,
and salsa dancmg contmued on mto the mght. Pmg-Pong
was a particular favorite. There was even a costume party.

!went as a dnW<en sailor. The

c~lossal buffet meals we<e

a godsend to tired and hungry sailors.
The sunrises were spectacular. When I opened the curtains to my room's balcony, I was greeted by the indeDo you think of sailing as a relaxed pastime?
scribable orange hue of the sunrise over the beach.
Cruising along with a fishing rod, listening to
Doesn't sound too bad, does it? Most would trade places
Jimmy Buffet, sipping on a fruity elixir with a
.with me until they had to hang precariously from a wire
mini-umbrella in it?
and then plunge suddenly into 60-degree water at 25 miles
It's not always so relaxing.
per hour. Then they spend five minutes pulling with all
On the first day David Fagen and I launched
their might trying to right a capsized boat so that their
our skiff from powder white sand beaches, surrounded by
arms become so weak that they can barely lift a 12-ounce
majestic cliffs, into the aquamarine waters of the Pacific
bottle of beer.
Teammates David Fagen and Toshi Sakama
Ocean. One hundred yards from the beach, just past the
So, do you still think sailing is a relaxing, stress-free
in Sonora Bay, Mexico.
soaring 150-foot cliffs, while trying to raise the spinnaker,
sport?
we encountered a gust of wind. I thought, "Oh no," and as The 49er weighs 208 pounds, and is balanced like a canoe
(Edwina S. Zaiser contributed to this article.)
I scrambled off the trapeze wire trying to save us from with six-foot wide fiberglass and carbon fiber wings
capsizing and jumped onto the centerboard in order to attached to the sides; meaning, there is no balance at all.
keep the $2,500 mast from breaking on the shallow bot- A 49er skipper sails the skiff like you ride a bike: if you
tom. My skipper was unable to get off the wire, and he fell stop, you fall over. Amazingly, this light and small boat
into the water. He swam towards me and said, "I ripped has a whopping 639 square feet of sail area, which means
the mainsail badly when I fell on it." We sailed back to that when sailed with a spinnaker, the 49er is faster than
the beach where the spectators mockingly congratulated wind velocity. Imagine this: You plant a 25-foot pole in
us--"Good one!" We had sailed only for 30 seconds.
the middle of your dining room table, to the top of which
As the final Olympic qualifier, this World you attach a wire that you then hook onto a harness on
Championship was a battle .to determine whether each your waist. You place your feet on the edges of the table
country would be on of the 18 teams to participate in the and straighten out, so you stand suspended almost parallel
49er class at the 2000 Olympic games in Sydney. Six to the horizon. Then your table moves at 20-30 miles per
spots would be decided in Sonora. (Not all teams were hour depending on the breeze. That's what sailing a 49er
necessarily vying for Olympic spots; some like us, were feels like.
Now imagine
actually racing
this craft. The
49er is a very
physical
boat.
Sailors must be
strong, and car,
~ ,
. diovascularly fit.
...x~·ilNn•- .....-4 Since the boat is
so fast, boat handling and speed
are emphasized.
Sailors are more
concerned with
going around the
course as quickly
and cleanly as
possible,
like
stock car racing.
Strategy and tacPhotos courtesy of Toshi Sakama tics take a back
The view of Sonora Bay, Mexico where USF student and world-class sailor,Toshi
seat to boat hanSakama, participated in the 2000 49er World Championships.
dling in this light
and quick boat.
there simply to compete and train.)
Because of the high speeds and potential for injury, an
This regatta represented the sailors' years of hard ambulance waited on the beach.
work, physical training, and financial investment to reach
Standing on the beach, the winds whipped up a sandthe culmination of all their dreams since early childhood: storm so the grains painfully buffeted against bare skin. In
to proudly display their nation's flag in the Olympics. At one macho display, one American team screamed at the
the top level, the competition in this regatta was intense.
overwhelming breeze "Is that all you got?" Two minutes
The 49er is a 4.9-meter one-design skiff. All boats later the wind gods silenced their bravado by snapping
within a one-design designation must adhere to stringent their mast. At one point, ten boats were overturned on the
requirements on weight, length, sail size and shape. All course; it looked like a graveyard.
49ers are basically equal, so competitions effectively test
During one race, the Brazilian team fouled us by colthe skill and merit of the sailors. Two persons sail a 49er, liding with us while we were sailing upwind and they
~' -· _ a m,.orai boos\'1 'Cang said ''USF
real,gooa team ·.since '97,_but we've'had as infeJ;iofi~y
a skipper and a crew, with a double trapeze. My skipper were coming downwind. We capsized and became entancomple~ This is a wake-up call that USF
was David Fagen, a St. Petersburg native and longtime gled in their rigging; Luckily, we got out of this collision
friend. He sailed for the U.S. Naval Academy and was a with no damage. At one point, we noticed that blood was
nati.Qnal contender. That's a great feeling."
college All-American. He placed third at the Flying on the boat. David and I were questioning each other,
M.embers of USF's trophy-winning 'squad (JJ"e
Dutchman World Championships, and has been sailing "Are you bleeding?" My left arm was covered with blood,
49ers for a year and a half.
Rolfi!!d,
Jamey Rabbitt, Genoa Griffin, 'i{adia
but I was so focused that I didn't even feel the pain. By the
I'm normally a skipper, but David asked me to sail end of the regatta my body was so sore and bruised up that
,~}n~ Mike Hasse, Nate Vilardq, Angus..;""J~q'b
with him at the Worlds since his crew was not available. it hurt to move.
·DtJu'k:,Neima'h.
.Moss and Jim
::c · ·
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